AUTISM SUPPORT MEETING
Presenters:
Carla L. Nibler and Candace Nelson
Zoom Meeting moderator: Cyndy Knight

Please enjoy this YouTube video:


YouTube: https://www.cbsnews.com/video/how-a-simple-act-of-kindnesstransformed-a-boys-birthday/

CDC: Autism Rate Climbs Again


NEW RATE!: 1/54 have ASD (3/26/20) this is a jump from 1/59 reported in 2017.


From latest data (2016)–Autism and Developmental Disability Monitoring Network (ADDMN)
tracks prevalence by reviewing health and educational records for 8 year olds living in 11
communities across country.



Reason for increase:


more children are being evaluated and diagnosed at younger ages



Clinicians getting better at diagnosing



Boys 4 x more prevalent than girls



About 1/3 have intellectual disability too



Median age of diagnosis remained greater than age 4



Condition can now be reliably diagnosed by age 2



ADDMN Report did a study on 4 year olds who had ASD in 6 communities



In 2016 84% had received at least one developmental screening by 36 months up from 2014
when only 74 % received at least one screening.



This Disability Scoop article can be found at:
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2020/03/26/cdc-autism-rate-climbs-again/28050/

FRUSTRATION

You look at me with watery eyes

- by Rachel Alexander

You want to hurt me

You grab and squeeze my arm
But you can’t explain to me why
You’re feeling frustrated
Something has made you feel this way
You can’t explain this to me

You’re in such a disarray
I ask you not to hurt me
You squeeze a little
I tell you everything will be okay

You squeeze a little more
Your eyes are still watering
But the frustration has gone
You act like nothing happened
You don’t remember what you’ve done.

How to Ask DDA Case Manager for More Respite Hours
“Due to “Corvid 19 Pandemic,” I need an exception to the rule for respite.”
I need more hours because:” (things to consider)


Parent has no family/friends in area to help with childcare



No School in session



Parent(s) has to work



Care providers are scarce



Pandemic is affecting caregivers hours


Not enough caregivers to back up current care provider



Current providers understands my child


Child has aggressive behavior



Child is nonverbal



Must have uninterrupted routine



Has interrupted sleep patterns – hard to keep awake during day



Needs help:


Dressing, Toileting, Eating, Self-Regulation

Continued…


Parent needs more respite hours because:


Parent has poor physical/mental health



Parent lacks sleep due to child not sleeping (if parent gets less than 5 uninterrupted
hours of sleep, this is considered)


Parent has emotional/physical issue due to lack of sleep



Health and Safety issue due to lack of sleep (hard to concentrate, stay awake, etc)



Parent needs naps due to lack of sleep



Parent is experiencing health issues unrelated to child and therefore having trouble
caring for child



Child is constantly “on the go,” perhaps ADHD along with ID, parent can’t keep up the
pace of the child all day



These are some things that MAY get you more respite hours.



Also remember when you talk to your DDA case managers, be sure to
convey your child’s worst day, NOT best.

DSHS – Did You Know: Back-Up Caregivers and Personal
Emergency Response System


Did You Know: Back-up Caregivers and Personal Emergency Response System



The Developmental Disabilities Administration wants you to have information
about back-up caregivers and personal emergency response systems.



Click on the attachment to find out more about:


What to do if your caregiver is unable to provide care;



What is PERS?



Who can receive this service?



How do I get this service?



How do I find a provider?



Back-up Caregivers and Personal Emergency Response Systems



https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/WADSHSDDA/2020/03/27/file_atta
chments/1413187/Back%20up%20caregivers%20and%20personal%20emergency%20re
sponse%20systems.pdf

If your child is having a meltdown that you can’t handle…


Call, do not drive to, the Emergency Room.



Call the Walla Walla Crisis Team: (509) 522-4278



Speaking of meltdown’s, using the chatbox, how is school
going? Is there anything collectively we can do to
advocate for additional help?

Other local resources available on our Facebook pages:

Some simple suggestions for play/learning at home






Make a tent with a sheet

Draw pics and/or write letters



Eat in the tent



Thank you notes



Do homework in the tent



Pic to Grandma



Nap/sleep in the tent



Ask recipient to write back



Kids love to get things in the mail

Make things out of cardboard boxes


Cars



Side Walk Art



Dinosaurs



Scavenger hunt



Nap Box

Stack Solo Cups


Knock down with soft balls



Bowling



Make diagrams/pictures with Q-Tips



Play card Games – Old Maid, Go Fish, Gin Rummy



Learn Tic Tac Toe



Draw your favorite thing, vacation, person, etc.






Then write one paragraph about it

Get out some old magazines


Cut and paste a story



Collage



Reuse the plastic eggs with clues in them



Have kids plan a meal and make it



Simon Says game “Simon says take 2 steps
forward”



Make up a story, take pics and then make a book



Can dress up, use makeup, make props, etc.



Kick the can



Building with blocks, Legos or even soup cans



Pick dandelions, strip off tops. Then shred stems
and place in water. They curl up!



Make chains/necklaces out of macaroni, fruit
loops, beads, paper, dandelions, pipe cleaners +.



Rearrange their bedrooms.

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING


If you would like to reach out to another parent of a child with Autism please
contact Carla Nibler (509)520-2249, Candace Nelson (509)540-7092, or ask to
be connected to a parent in our community by calling:
Parent to Parent Coordinator: Angie Witt, #(509)540-9880
Email: p2p@wwvdn.org
Hispanic Outreach Coordinator: Ysabel Fuentes, #(509)301-0679
Email: p2pespanol@wwvdn.org



Please be sure to sign up to receive monthly emails from the Walla Walla
Valley Disability Network to stay informed about meetings like this and family
activities, social events (currently on-hold), and recreation opportunities.

www.wwvdn.org
YOU ARE NOT ALONE.

